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THE NIAGARA ICE JAM.
The great ice jam in the Niagara 

River below the Falls has caused enor
mous damage to railway and electrical 
property. The Gorge railway for a dis
tance of six miles is buried under from 
twenty to thirty feet of ice, and the 
poles and wires are all down. The On
tario Power Company, which supplies 
Rochester, Syracuse and some other 
American points, and with which the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission has 
contracted for its supply of current, is 
completely closed by the backing up of 
the water and ice. The Electrical De
velopment Company, which is controlled 
by Canadian capital, and which supplies 
Toronto, is in better shape, and is said 
to he secure from apv possibility of 
danger from such a cause. All the pow
er plants of the locality have been help- 
lees in the circumstances, but the Elec
trical Development Company has come 
to the assistance of its rival, and is fur
nishing it with 25,000 h.-p. of current.

It is many years since anything ap
proaching; the present ice jam has oc-

WHEAT UP.
May wheat closed in Chicago on Sat

urday at $1.25)6. A year ago the figure 
was 91Uc. July wheat in Chicago 
touched $1.15, and September wheat 
$1.07%. The bulls are in control of the 
wheat market, and the United States 
crop report indicating a yield of 436,- 
000,000 bushels. 1,600,000 bnshels below 
last year's harvest, was greatly to their 
liking. Reports from London favor 
higher prices. British wheat has risen 
6 to 7 shillings a quarter since November, 
and has now reached the highest price 
in twenty-five years, if we except the 
figures of the period of the Leiter 
corner. A belief that the Argentina crop 
will furnish five to seven million quar
ters less for export than last year is 
lielieved to have something to do with 
the advance in British prices. The New 
York Journal of Commerce says Patten, 
Hie Chicago manipulator. "has been 
taking his profits whenever Chicago May 
came close to the $125 mark that he set 
for it. It i* estimated that by this 
method he has already turned actual 
profits of much more than a million 
dollars and still has contracts for any 
where from 10.0fift.000 to 15.000,000 bush
els of May wheat.” A large premium 

; is being paid for cash wheat in some 
markets, $1.42 having been paid for No.

huge aaaet and to abuse the Opposition 
in the Legislature for objecting! The 
Telegram is nearly as “independent" as 
the Mail and Empire.

We should have more hope of the 
Legislature succeeding in framing a sen
sible assessment bill, were it not inti
mated that the committee appointed to 
draft it are going to ask suggestions 
from the same municipal muddlers who 
spoiled the measure now on the statute 
book. Why not apply a little economic 
science and common sense to the work 
and leave the bunglers out of it?

cost of the mail box at their gate, and 
to place the post upon which the box is

TOO EXTRAVAGANT.
(Toronto News.)

With the consent of the Legislature, 
but without the vote of the people, To
ronto has in ten years raised $6,000,000 
on debentures. Most of these issues 
were made under statute. But alto
gether too large an amount ha/s been ex
pended upon works the cost of which 
should have been met by current rev-

When .Sir James Whitney’s language 
towards Mr. MacKay is contrasted with 
It bat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier towards 
Hon. George E. Foster, the difference 
between Conservatism and the Laurier 
type of Liberalism become the more ap
parent.—Mail and Empire.

But then, consider the difference be
tween Mr. MacKay and Hon. Mr. Fos
ter! The manners of the men and their 
styles of address are certainly in still 
greater contrast.

curred. and while it is improbable that j o rP<t jn Kansas City, and $1.22 for No. 1 
it will be frequently repeated, it illus- ; northern in Minneapolis. The l nited
{rates vividly the danger of loss to I states Government crop report for April
which electrical investors are subjected. I represents the condition of the wheat 
and the inconvenience to the public <TOp to lie 82.2 per cent., considerably 
which may be caused by such interrup- lower than for some years. The sliip-
tions. The water below, the Falls ic 1 ments ffom North America for the last
now 35 feet above the normal level, and j week have been 1,249.000 bushels, and 
the Ontario power house has been flood- j the world's shipments. 6.129.000 bushel», 
ed to a depth of nearly 20 feet. Con j as compared with 2,848.000 last week, 
siderable damage has been done to other
property below the Falls, ami it is fear 
ed that the abutments of the steel arch 
bridge have suffered. Fortunately Ham 
ilton's electric service is subject to no 
such interruptions.

BRITAIN’S DANGER.

and 9.428,000 last year. It will l*e 
noticed that the falling off from this 
continent- is important. Some author
ities. however, are inclined to discount 
the recent United States, Government 
crop report. In the meantime, however, 
bull operators confidently l<K>k forward 
to a period of higher prices.

Not only does Great Britain enormous
ly excel Germany or any other power in 
her battleship and cruiser fleets, but in 
small craft she is in a class by herself. 
Of destroyers, ocean-going craft of 500 
tons or over, Britain has 62 to Ger
many's 37. and of other destroyers 109 
to 49. Britain also has a great advan
tage in torpedo boats and submarine 
boats, the figures of the latter being 72 
to 8.

The pressure of taxation in Japan is 
great The Japanese whose income is 
$500 a year has to give up 17 per cent, 
of it to the Government, leaving h: 
$415 a year for the support of himself 
and family. If, however, he has $50,- 
000 a year income he must contribute 
shout 63 pc cent., or $31,500, leaving 
him $18.509 intact. On an average the 
Japanese pay $1 out of every $3 which 
they receive, to the Government in

BARREL OF WHISKEY.
(Grimsby Independent.)

There was one litttle incident in con
nection with the prosecution of dtxftor, 
druggie and barber that I regretted to 
hear of. and that is the rumor that the 
Methodist minister allowed a barrel of 
whiskey to be kept in his cellar pending 
the trial of the owner. How a Method
ist preacher could sleep peacefully at 
night with a barrel of whiskey in his 
cellar is a mystery to me—as much a» 1 
hate the stuff it would be all I could 
do to keep my hands off that whiskey, 
and it is a greater temptation than 
should l>e allowed to he placed in any 
preacher's way.

MISSK )X A R Y Cf >X< IRBSS.
«Toronto Saturday Night.)

Thoughtless, instinctive cruelty be 
long to past ages, hut at the same time j 
we have far to go before we reach that 
Utopia of living of which every man 
dreams. The speakers of the laymen's 
Missionary Congress talked much ot 
China, Japan and India, but I saw not 
even a passing reference to the sodden 
immorality, the filth, the want ami pri
vation existing in the great capitals ot 
the Christian world. There was much 
talk of the- Hindoo, but what of the 
homeless who wander nightly along the j 
Thames embankment in London, or ot ; 
the squalid thousands in the tenement j 
district* of New York, or of the millions j 
in the Cod-forsaken fields of helpless, 1 
hopeless Russia?

TUESDAY, 
APRIL 13, 1909 SHEAS May Manten Pattern*.

every new one wanted, fo 
stock, ell 10c.

New Spring Suits for Women
Made up in the very newest styles, blacks, greys, greens, browns and navies, all beautiful pure wool ma
terials, newest style coats and perfectly made and fancy skirts, finished with stylish braid and the most 
fashionable button adornments, all thoroughly well tailored. Special prices are:

$12.00 Suits for $8.95 $10.00 Suits for $10.96 $17.00 Suits for $12.60
WOMEN'S SPRING COATS—Neat jaunty garments that cannot fail to please you. Made in loose 

backs, fitted backs and semi-fitted backs, the materials are all that could be desired; colors boui dark 
and light shades of grey and fawn, lined or unlined, velvet collar. $6.50 and $7.50 values, on sale for $3.95

Women's Skirt Special $2.95
Plain cloths, Lustres. Panamas, neatly trimmed with 

silk and self folds, finished with buttons and strait- 
pings. $4.00 value in everv one of them, sale price 
each................................................................................................. $2-95

Girls' Skirts at $2.50
Made of splendid cloths, both dark and medium 

colors, silk trimmed and trimmed with buttons; all 
sizes, 10 to 16 years; on sale for each......................$2.60

NEW SPRING MILLINERY—Now that the Master rush is over the wise ones will take a little time 
to choose their Spring Headwear. In your shopping and choosing don't overlook the Shea Millinery De
partment. You will find styles just as good, some better; materials the best procurable and the price* at 
the ordinary dry goods profü. We sell at fully a third less than elsewhere. Special for Tues- 
day are Ready Trimmed Hats at........................................ ........................................... ...................................... $5.00

Women's Waists $1.25

Stylish Tailored Blousesnan lauuicu „lvuo^c in lawn and pique, 1-----
dered collar and cuffs. $2.00 value, special sale price flounces, 
each .................................................................................................  SI-ZS

Women's Colored Blouses 75c
Made <»f good quality, fast colored, navy and black, 

prints, pleated front and back, long sleeves, worth 
$1.00, for ........................................................................................ 75c

Women's Cambric Drawers 39c
Made of splendid quality of fine White Cambric, 

made with wide frills, trimmed with lace and inser
tion; regular 50c, on sale for ~~v.------ .------- 39c

3 Underskirt Specials
Women's Black Sateen Underskirts, 

made with drop flounce;
deep pleated 
n extra wide

skirt; worth fully $2.00. for each ................................ $1.00
Women’s Silk Underskirts, made of good well-wear

ing black taffeta, pleated and ruffled; full $5.00 value*
lor .................................................................................................. $2.95

White Underskirts, made of fine White Cambric and 
lone cloths, very deep flounces, trimmed with rows of 
wide Yal insertion, finisher! with lace; good $3.00
value; on sale for............... .................................$1.95

White Cambric Corset Covers 
Nicely embroidered, good quality of cotton, sizes 

34 to 40; worth 50c; on sale for...................................... 25c

EDITORIAL NOTES.
I Mr. S. C. Fox. of Txxcke street, seems 
! to have established his eligibility for a 
! position on the detective force.

Selling papers on Sunday through n

The Haultain 
Mr. Calder. Saskatchewan's Minister of 
Education, have been investigated by 
two judges, and have been declared to

Whatever Britain's danger from inva
sion by Germany may lie. there is ample 
evidence that tlx- Tory party over there 
is doing its best to turn the “war scare" 
to party advantage, and that circum
stance renders it all the more difficult 
to size up the real situation. Premier 
Asquith bluntly charges the Conserva-
lives with trying to stampede tile conn j lH1,. ^ ,h, door reminds one of the old , 
try in an effort to get into power. Over ! #,„v, nf j|ieg,i whi«kev selling in Seott P^P1- preferred 
here an attempt is being made to blame ; | "ten bringing such raiunin,,. against It. condition

I opponents should be mulcted in the costs 
when they are proven to be unfounded, 
it would be in the interest of decent poli-

days of illegal whiskey selling in Scoff 
Act counties.

Poor Jim ( 1 aney. Provincial Auditor! 
How it must gall him t*> work «nth

BEHIND THE SCENES. 
(King-ton Standard.)

What drivel has been written concern
ing the danger «if an invasion of England j 
by a tierman army! The cause* of all 
this excitement are not difficult to as- j 
certain. In the first place the great : 
English shipbuilding firms are in need ! 
of work, so are their workmen, so are

, __- n 1 contractors for naval supplies. In the ;barges against Hon. . , . , y,e second place an attack of this kind for ,
political effect would have a tendency 1 
to weaken the hands of the present Gov
ernment. In the third place both naval 

. , and armv officers are always keyed up
be utterly foundation!.» It » . prtj j to look for tro„Me slid spoiling" for a 
that a man like Haultain ehould join in i fight. Then there is a ntrong faction in 
this detestable work of trying to be \ «he British House of Commons favor- 

, , ,, ‘ able to Admiral Beresford and unfavor-smirch honorable opponents whom the i . ....... . „ ,J able to Admiral Fisher, who is now at 
If we had a rule that | head of the navy and responsible for

a Whitney

the Liberal newspapers for giving the j 
question a political parly lient so as to ! 
prevent Canada assisting the old country 
at this juncture. The Hamilton Herald 
makes this charge with no ground for 
doing so, while at the same time it i- 
foolish enough to raise the race cry in 
connection with it, declaring that Can
ada's naval policy i- the French-< anadian 
policy. Of course, the loyalty cry is also 
raised. =ome Tory papers voicing their 
wonder as to what Sir John Macdonald 
would do if he were alite. Well, if he 
were to do as lie did on similar occasions I made widely familiar to the world have 
lie would do nothing. From Mr. Asquith's 
recent speeches an<l from Mr. Haldane's 
public utterances (one of which apfiearcil 

-ip Saturday's jTimesi we gather that 
there is no immediate danger of German) 
gobbling up the old country. She is still 
far lx»hind Britain in the matter of 
Dreadnoughts, and both these gentlemen 
have expressed their determination that 
Germany will not l*1 allowed to outclass 
Britain with Dreadnoughts or any other 
class of vessels. The Ixmdon Times states
that Britain is well aide to take care of , _______ # , t________
herself, nnd it counsels the colonies to i Now it is rumored that Colorado is *o 
take steps to protect themselves. This be swept by the temperance hosts, i.n 1 
advice is in line with Canada's intention ; that much of the State will soon le 
to create a navy of her own to protect ] "dry.” But as long as the liquor men 
her own shores and to assist in the de- 1 can retain the present License Comrais- 
fcnce of the empire oil the advice and

tics.

1 And the legislature has ended its 
| labors without presenting the offer of a 
I Dreadnought to the British navy! And 

its had example may chill the ardor ot 
Rohlin & to., of Manitoba.

Mme. Modjeska, F. Marion Crawford 
, and Algernon Charles Swinburue. 

Death's harvest time is all seasons.

It is the in1<-nti«>n of the 
States Government to purchase 
property along tin» St. Mary"-:

DEARER WHEAT.
(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)

The extent of acreage abandoned will 
not he known until the May report is 
ont. In the meantime there is some 

United | ehance of improvement in condition 
all the and in harvest prospect. snd the high j 

price will, doubtless, encourage large 
spring sowing But the pr«»spert of a 
continued high price for wheat and 

so as to protect navigation and control flour is pretty well assured. Farmers 
the «levelopment of power on that side . may benefit by this, those, at least, who 

j of the Iniundarv. That i« the informa J *> ”ot from rr«»p injury, and it
1 : , h « n 1 l h, ' mav increase the value of the exported. : tion furnished to Hon. A. B. Avleoworth, . - r .-,

Three persons whose names have been j ... ■ a, surplus in proportion to its quantity,
^ xvhn went to Washington to diseuse the ,,at jt not rheertnff fnr thp class

I rider ad«Ie«l to the waterways treaty by ; of consumer-* whose cost of living will 
within a few hours passed from tins life, j ^ V||i|#w| Senate The informa- 1 he affected For the country at large

linn obtain..! «ill h. cvm.id.n-d by th. , and tb'n,ra' «.11-Wing 
, . ... , - , . , ' crops and moderate price:'•"v-mm.nt b.for.,t.. d.rnl-i to I ,hi£« b. d»i™d 

accept the treaty with the rider pressed [ _________________

the United States side of the river. ,

abordant

WAS A BLUFF.
Threatened te Blow Up • House 

With Cheap Perfume.

Get GoTerumeut Joh—Charge of 
Horse Stealiug.

SptM-ia] IV-[.it< I, to th. Tim.e.t I 
Brantford. April 12. Edward Hall was i 

committed for trial here on Saturday j 
before Squire Howell on the charge of ] 
horse stealing at Zion^AsBage. Dan j 
Bough ne r is wanted on a -inhl^r charge, j 
County Constable Kerr submitted evi- j 
deuce to show that the hor^e, which 
was a valuable one. had been disposed of j 
to a man at the Big Four Hotel. Hamil- ] 
ton. The constable is hopeful of re- 1 
«•overing the stolen animal. Bail was j 
renewed to the prisoner at 8800.

A BLUFF THREAT.
John Green, a non-union.moulder, and : 

formerly a strike breaker here, threat 
ened to blow up 34 Bridge street, where : 
his wife has l«een fixing «ince lie left to j 

I accept employment at M«"Clary's, ix>n !
don. The threat wa* made when Green 

I «-ailed at Magi-trate Livingston's house, 
j He produce» 1 what was -Iippo-ed fo l*e 

small bottle uf nit ro-glycerine. The 
rale promptly had Green arreet- 

ed. and the prisoner appeared «»n Satur
day afternoon. In the meantime, the 
vial had l«een examined, and was found 
to be merely -unie cheap perfume. Green 
wa- ordered to leave the city imme.fi 
ately. ami if caught nndesting his wife 
again was told he would he sent down.

MiT THE JOB.
Mr. J. T. Edwards, for some years 

Conservative organizer here. ha= secured 
the j«»h «»{ looking aft«-r the nc'

Hand
Eye

The Newest Style “ Shoe On ”
On and off with one hand w5*_fc- 
out touching tiie lea***— a rear 
finger-pieoe doe» it No object;o~- 
eble coii springs that conoraatîv 
break, no screws to work '.oow.

Uke all Sber-Ons they ars grace
ful in appearanr* and hoi4 Rrmiy 
without pinching.

Get the genuine "Haadr" 
Shur-On

I B ROUSE.
' 111 King Beat Hamilton.

Globe Optical Company

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be hid:

G. J. M'ARTHUF, Station,,.
Rebecca St., 4 dec s from Jama».

W. SCHWARTZ.
Royr I Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ. 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS FRENCH.
90 James Street Nort.î.

C. WEBBER.
Terminal Station.

CASTRO QUIT.
Burst te Shore on a Stretcher by 

French Gendamei.

Expelled From Martinique 
tended te be III.

-Pre-

T. COWING,
$26 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY. Printer. 
782 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
234 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, "Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

The liquor interests of Michigan were 
| hard hit by the vote of Tuesday la»t.
! Not leas than 600 saloons and 10 brew- 
| crics were put out of business. The hand

writing is on the wall, although Hamil- 
! ton license commissioners strive to hide

lor by the Michigan senator. A DEPARTURE.

l«e csiahli-he»! 
pond «if D. Z. Gibson. 
The job. it is said. i* 

r. X large quantity of

The dev. ted junior 1«wal Tory organ 
argues that Hawn's Commission's re-
port places H<»n Mr. Pugiley "under Canadian Club Will Hear Greater
suspicion.” therefore he ought to resign. Hamilton Spcal^CT!.
But some people may think that to es , ______
tahlish such a precedent would make ‘ The «dosing luncheon for the reason 
it quite too easy for scandal-mannfactur- connection with the ( anadian t'lub 
•,ng politicians to attack and demolish j w'9 he hel.l on Thursday evening, the 

; their ««pponents. right or wrong. Dees it ( ^fid- Instea«I of billowing the u-ual 
not seem ti be a more reasonable pro-

according to arrangement with the Brit
ish Admiralty. It is just iK».s#>il>le, how
ever. that the building of Dreadnoughts 
is not so pressing a matter as the build
ing of airships. Germany leads the way 
with these aerial monsters, and any day 
may be able to launeli an armed fleet of 
suoh ships against an enemy, ami so far 
Great (iritaiu is illy prepared (<» repel 
such an invasion. But Prof. Bell may 
Tie able, to save the situation.

22n.l.
practice ami having an out of-to 

. speaker, the club will entertain the
poFition that the Haxen Government, if I ru^mf#rs „f the Industrial « «-mmittee. 
possessed of evidence to justify the re- I an«l Mr. John Hoodless ami his a-v-oci- 

«ion and their majority in the Council. |Mrt „nt ,breed, ehould take legal pro- j =«” -'ll give ,hort talk. ..n the plan.
Ham,lion i. immune ag.mat drouth. ending, .garni the gentlemen reflacUd ! 'h" "o.k

^ - • a Greater Hamilton. The lunche..» will
. . uP°n; If '* “ 80 wv to wh7 ®<* he 6 o'clock and of the usual informal

pen as year or man- , fonTjf{ them in the criminal courts and I '"hara«‘ter. and the citizens interested 
liing her navy .£9.500.000. Germany pUD1_h them - : are e\pe«-te«l in large numbers to h«-n«»r
spent for like purpose $1,500.000. And _______0 % m______ _ i fhe leaders of the foremo-t movement
the efficiency of the services is repre- j The Mail and Empire, «-onimenting on ? t*lr ^ city,

sented bv the proportion. The men of , the fact that two conservatives voted

Great Britain «

the

BRINGING TRADE TO HAMILTON
In Buffalo and some other United

local trade has for some years 1 eei; in 
use, and has been made verv eucoasGl.

British navy number 128,000. 
y s, .54,000; the United States.

has

Unique. Feigning illness to escape the 
order of the French Government, he was
carried to the vessel on a stretcher hr

States cities a simple plan of buiH ug up j ......... . . ... ,11 “ gendarmes, (astro will have reason to
congratulate himself if he escapes with
out being tried and punished tor some 

*t has bnen purely the outcome of local j |h, many crim,s c],„rg^ „glln,, him.
private effort, and has been made ;>os- j ---------- 4.»_______
sible by the co-operation of the mer- 1 Inspector Hughes. Toronto, has open- 
chants, who have not been slow to rerog- j ed two new depots for the Mipplv <«f 
■lee its Ix-tiefits. The plan adopt'd in : shoes an«l clothing t«« needy -<-h«Ki| pu- 
TTamilton by Stanley Mills & Co., if j pil-. In some Toronto school- iv is said 
conducting excursions by electric rail- 1 pupils have Ikhmi rc]Hirt«-d a- suff«‘ring 
way at their own private expense, could I from insufficiency of food! Now, were 
very easily be elaborated by the co- ' that in Great Britain it would In- attri-

| with the Ontario Opposition against j 
! Whitney’s gift of 2.090.1)00 acres of land j 
' to the <". N. It., says the ineident 

4,C1 j ""prove# that Conservatives can keep
l»een exiw-llcd from Mar | their election pledges, even though they I 

have to go against their wa friends in 
order to do so—an exhibition <»f fidelity 
of which no Oppositionist is guilty.** 
I-n"t the slavish old organ indiscreet to 
put it in that way? The ""pledge"' not 
to make any such grants was made by 
Whitney. who severely denounced 
pa=t grants of a like kind 
when railway development wa* so ne- 
ce-sary. In what a light the organ
places the Premier!

operation of other city merchants and 1 
manufacturers, into a system that would ! 
be productive of great and Hamilton- i 
benefiting results. The plan in vogue in • 
the United States cities referred to is 
that of refunding to visitors to the city | 
the full amount of their fares up to a 
certain sum, upon the presentation of a 
purchase record card, punched to show 
that a given value in goods has been 
bought by the holder from the co-oper
ating merchants, or any of them. The 
punch marks enable a sort of clearing
house apportionment of sales to be 
made; and the proportion of the cost 
to lie borne by each is thus determined. 
Tn this way visiting people are given 
the advantage of all their purchases in 
making up the rebate of fare; the in
ducement extends to a wider radius cf 
country, and the expense is shared by 
all who co-operate in the plan. It ie one 
that is worth trying. Lying so near To
ronto, our merchants have to consider 
the efforts—not always confined to legi 
t.imatc trade methods—to get ahead of 
them. It is worth their while giving this 
plan more than a passing thought.

buted to "‘the blighting effects •f free

New York fife insurance men are con
sidering a proposal to give free medical 
examinations of insured persons every 
five year-. It is contended that such 
tareful examinations would be valuable 
a- a means of discovering dangerous 
diseases in their incipience when they 
might l»e successfully comluitted. thus 
lengthening the lix-es of the insured.

J

LAND TARS.
British Bleejsrkets Prelecting 

Foreigners in Persia

London. April 12.—The situation n 
Persia is gradually devel««ping in the 
direction of an Anglo-Russian interwn 
tion. British bluejackets were lamb'd 
from the croiser Fox at Bushire on Sat 
urday. after a Briti-li resident ha- 1- 
sved a proclamation setting for the the 
necessity of this action beran-e of the 
inability of the local *uthoritie> t-» pro 
teet foreigner-.

It is un«lersto«Nl that the landing •! 
bine jackets was -:*nctb>ne«I bef«»rehan«! 
by Russia, ami it is expecte«i that the 
latter • government will ty obliged t«» 

I lake similar measures to proto-t f«»i 
■ eigners at Tibri zaiiei Re*ht.

basilVneill

• rnment hatcher 
this year in the 
Dufferin avenue 
w«»rth .*!)!*> a ye; 
black bass xvii! l>e placed in the hatch
• ry. from which they will In* taken later 
and distributer! throughout western <>n-

GEXEILXL NOTES.
-Ï. NIilone. i lie young Italian electro

cuted here last week, wa- buried this 
m«>ming. The decc;«<ed wa« heavily in
sure-!. and xx«>:;!,1 have secure»! a c«»nsid- 
«• cable amount «1! money from relatix-e= 
in Italy on becoming of age.

It is announce.! here that the new 
rails for the street railway improve
ments and double tracking have been 
shipped, and work will be commenced 
forthw ith.

The Goold. Shapley A Muir ball team, 
w'aich is entered in the Inter <"ity 
I.«*ague. hold- it« organization meeting 
to-night. Y. J. Treacj will l»e manager 
of the team.

The annual sale <»f stolen and recox 
creri good- at the police station brought 
over $fi*i on Saturday. < hief Slemin 
was auctioneer.

A military -tirvex for the Militia I>c 
partaient i- lw*ing conducted here 
throughout Brant and adjacent counties 
bx t apiain Stevenson ami Lieut. < och 
ram* The information secured will be 
stored at Ottawa.

Offices have ls-en opened up in the 
Rink of Hamilton building here by the 
Collegiate trustees to ensure the carry
ing «»f the new Collegiate hv-law on 
April 26.

j l-«»rl de Frame. April !«>_—4 t pria no
< a-tro. e\-President vf X’cnezuela. wa- 

, tie night ignominiou-ly expelled from 
i ll«e 1-land of Martinique by t!if Fren«*, 
j Government. lie protested to the last 
I against his expulsion, but his protests 
; were in xain. He is now on board th-* 

French steamship Versailles bound for 
Gov j S1- Nazaire.

l-jALEX- M'DOUGALL, Ntwsoeiltr. 
3S6X 3arton Street East.

~D.' MONROE, Grocer.
James and Simcee.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

At half past S a force of gendarw**#
, v « nt to < a-tro*< room an<3 he was piar- 
< ed «.n a mattress, he refusing to put *»i 
i hi- clothe#, and carried «»n a etretrher 
; to th«- steame-. a distance of move than 
! a mile. A thousand or more of the pop- 
I illation had assembled by this time, and 
: much sympathy was expressed for th* 
j fi rmer President. The latter complain

(«4 of the great -uffering. and eierv 
movement «xf the stretcher -eemed to 
give him further «train. He ha* prepar- 
: «*d a protest, which will b* sent to t! * 
French Government to-morrow.

The Versailles left here ai 9 o’clock.
; Dlld measures have been tak~n to K— 
careful watch of Castro during the my 
age. The colonial government intends 
t'» put down any sympa t het sc demon- 

i stration that may i>= made on *5ioi».
TULi HARSH.

Paris. April 12.—Th - Pari- newsg^p- 
er- in general are indifferent to (astro s 
expulsion from Martinique. Ihe Jour
nal. however, condemn- as ung-rece-leent 
cd the harsh measures taken :u the ca~e 
of the former President of Venezuela, 
saving that in th#- past person» who 
uer* ordered deported have alwa>- 
beeu given a reasons We time in wh;eh 
to choose their destination. The paper 
declares that added reverses »i2a oriy 

to gain sympathy for Owtre.

NAPOLEON AT MASKED BALL-

F. HAMBURG. 
276 James Nortf-

JOHN
171

HILL. Tobacconist, 
K ing 3t.-eet E asL

R FLEMING,
Barber and ToLacconlsI^ 

Z43 King Street East

F. TEETER, Druggis?,
King and Ashley.

J M BRIDE.
666 King Street East.

H. R. WiLSON. Nears Agent.
Kir.g and Wentworth Streets.

JASW- HALLORAN.
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

UR3SCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

M’DOUGALL, 
Barton East

J. WOODS, Barber. 
43r Barton East.

HOWE.
587 Barton East.

A. ZIMMERMAN. Druggist. 
Barton and Wentworth, else V*o 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

A Pans conlcmporaiy at the time os
the carnival had a story of the ineffec
tual cf forte of the King of the Belgiae.- 
t«i effect a perfort asid in
connecti<*e with the Mi Careme fete» sc
ot her timilar story i* told off Napoleoœ i 
1. at a bal masque.

The Emperor announced to his valet 
that he ant.-nded <»m a certain evening 
going to a ball at the Italian Embassy, 
and ‘requested <"«aplete co-Ümns*
i-hoald be seat m advance. TW vsEet. :i 
Coottaet «lfry<d and attendfd his impel- 

master and rommenccd to dress him 
an a manner which might. had the Ean- i ■ 
j>eror followed the valet's advice have 

1 «•;«'» T r.iK- livre yesterday afternesm. defied detertova. Ceetdaet had snm- 
IIi- li- adli— Uxly x\^- found »«-ar the ' trouble with Naptdeoe over owe or tw«» 
talion, but it iui- »«*t been definitely es- mlD<ir matters, bat when at came to- 

ta Wished whether the man was aoei- ,.1,3^,,^ top bw4» for shoes the Em- ■

H. E HAWKINS. Druggist, 
East Avenue »rd Barton.

XgREIG. Newsdealer,
0 York Street.

HEAD CUT OFF.
—

American $ Headless Body Fowd 
on French Railroad.

St. Ibiphar . bran.-r. April 12. A mid 
.ill aged, well «ire—,-.i American. Emil i 1 
Ann- by nam-, wa- killed on the rail-

JAMES MITCHELL. Ceo feet inner. 
57 Yerk Street.

MRS- 5HOTTER, Confectioner, 
;*« York Street

NEW TROY LAUNDRY. 
357 York Street.

S WOTTON.
ITS York Street.

S M DONNELL. 
274 King Street ’

WALSH.
2U King Street West.

ib-ntallv kilb'ii or imimitted

Washington Legislature lias passe«I a 
law against the |H>lite form of begging 
known as “tipping.” It holds lmth the 
solicitor or receiver of a tip. and the 
giver of the same, to be guilty of a 
mis«leniean«ir. The purpose of the meas
ure is laudable, but it is doubtful 
whether it will prove successful in stop
ping the tipping nuisance.

“A gift of 2.000.000 acres of land, in
cluding th.? spruce and the jack pine, 
represents more than Ontario ought 
to do for Mackenzie * Mann." says the 
Toronto Telegram, and then it proceeds 
to praise Whitney for giving away this

WHERE'S THAT?
• (lamdon Free Press.) 

Allan Studholme ha* ron«-luded 
labors and returned to Podunk.

his

CANT DO IT.
(Toronto Star.)

A man mu«t not suppose that he ran 
buy indulgences by subscribing liberally 
to the missionary- funds.

MADE HIM WAIT.
1 Toronto Telegram.i 

It was a typical «"anadian proceeding 
for Prof. Orr's predecessors ou the pro
gramme to occupy all the time in sight, 
thus crowding into the fag end of the 
evening the scholar whom sixty per 
cent, of the audience ha«i come to hear.

COST OF RURAL MAIL BOXES.
«Dunda* Banner.)

A few weeks ago we noticed in a loeal 
< on temporary that the residents on the 
Aneaster road who have rural mail de
livery had been mulcted to the extent 
of $3 per year for this survice. We were 
somewhat surprised at this, if correct, 
and on enquiring we find that the only 
payment required is $3 to pay the net

To the Editor of the Times-
Sir.—Will yon kindly inform m«- in 

the columns of your valuable paper 
wluit hreame of th.- young 1m>t a rc-i 
dent of Hamilton—who appeared at the 
Grand ttpera House or the Association 
Hall at a benefit concert a number of 
years ago. and was giftnl with power- j 
similar to tho<e of Mrs. Eva Fay. Hi- j 
nam.- was Basil, or Bassille. and he wa- [ 
evidently about four years of age? . 
Thanking yon ic advance for your space. | 
I will await with interest the answer. j 

L'tnriositv.

TINY GIRLS.

The per-o.n referred to is probably 
Basil O'Neill, who. a- a Imw. -bowed a 
marvelous ability to distinguish *onn«ls 
and who, at the age of about four, could 
tell the number of every street car in 
Hamilton by the noise it ma«Ie. when it 
was yet a Nock away, ami he was in 
an enclosed yard where the car couhl 
not Iv seen. He had marked ability 111 
other way- as well. ||e i- -tilt re>t«ling 
in the city, ami is studying the profes
sion of pharmacy.

Twin Babies Dead Hid is a Shoe 
Box ie DetroH.

Detroit. April 10.—It was a gruest.m* 
discovery that the two iMJuirc boys 
made in I>. M. Ferry A (Vs lumber 
yard at Reanbien and Rnwcits street 
yesterday. Two tiny twin girl- nestling 
in a -iditary ,-h«»c I «ox formed the re- 
niarkaNe find. Ufe was extinct and «-<« 
the horror of the tiling rather dismayed ' ^ a-lirt

peror rtxolwtciy refesrd-
tioieg into the H-taBlirowm Nap^e*'™® at 

<moe idapt-ed into has aoce-4loE!cd at-
Mitede. and wirhang t-» engage a lad»
1 in conversât ion approached her wiih jj 
i his hands ibchind has HiairiL.. To ha* ffiinrf! - 
! qwstioe «he prefaced her reply wi*Sn 
I "-Sire." Tuiwirng away abrnpflBy he weio" |! 

back 1-0 his axx»m and saod. ""X <“H weic j, 
light. <’-onslant . I have heew WHfm- « 
cd. <iivc me another cwdtwewr awd shoes 
this tianc."

The valet led rested hat- rnasâca ami II 
warned hira to ke»p his hand- all hss | 
side. No weer had he eaaSerfd the- r-om 
the stewad time than oœkc more hr mpBap- 

Thi* tow

W STEWART, Confectioner, 
%€2 King West.

T DOW
172 King Street West

JOHN MORRISON. Drug^'t. 
IÏ2 Mam Street West.

A. F. HOUSER.
e"4 James Street Seut-v.

H SPT------STEAD.
"13 John Street North.

ROBT GORDON.
119 Jchn Street South.

\ a ladv add jet-red him.the little fellows, who were wandering 1 - ---- --------- - - .
among the lumber piles. I'roogwized <h»cr mere the lopm Ml.

ikrfh oi th«- Ik>x^ hurried to the gro- r«*>m in dltgw^l „ ____
eery *t«»re of Augu-t Trendle. 686 Beau- Rderring to his loom Napasieoe was 
bien >treet. Mr. Trendle notified the dingei^ed foj «he thard lame- Has ««SHI 
|Kilive <le|«artn>eni ami ( «.rom-r Burgess j <*>mp]*4e. hr went back <0 the ha38 nm. 
Iiad the Iwwlie- lemoved tv the coonty j which he cetered a- if ït wcw a forraKk 
morgue. " 1 iw», pus-hatig and swaggering- I**"

Vi I mark- of identification had Isx-n | at <**hv detected and eoeae <we whi»p#-ir- 
carefully -« latched from the box in | <d to hire, "lows Majedy is fwogeiz:- 
wbh li (be infant- were found. ed." Anotkei dusappwinflwrt aed as*i<th-

Scribbler—“That fellow Phil Space There -eem- no possible wax <d ideeli er «hange. slill wnh the «aim 
is a plagiarist. He is always stealing f>«* the parent» of the lw«. arxiiap , aod .a «he end «he Emprra M* the rm-
my thunder.*' Sc raw 1er — “That'- ami -" it i- probable that tlw»-^- rc-|*m j 1-as-y onannosd that si was wpwwiMc
nothing. He came around the other 1 sible f,,r thr *Iwndonment of th*.- bvdœs | «j» «moral kit, ideetilw.—From the Lee-
day and swiped my umbrella.*' I will not l»e found. 1 don Glebe.

BUR WELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Aw

~rwT SECÔRD.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CXI.
G T. R Station.

H. BE ACKBURN. New» A
T_ H A B Station.

R WELLS,
Old *

•97 King Siroot East.

It will pay row to nee the Wool CoL. 
wmu of the Trmea BC61KES8 TELE.
PHONE sa


